
The South Polar ExpeditionNEVER AWAKE.
EXPIATED HIS CRIME. $200022GOLD TO BE FREELY USED.

Some people will never wake up till the
horn blows, and then they'll ask if

that's the horn for dinner. Delays are dan-

gerous and ruinous. Thousands can say if
hadn't put off an opportunity, they

would have been rich and happy. I Some
never know they have rheumatism until
crippled by it, and all the While in pain,
thinking it will pass off. But St. Jacobs

never delavs, and is always wide awake.
goes straight to its work of cure in a bus-

iness wav, and cures rheumatism in any
form and at its worst stage. It's a live
remedy.

'

el Mines a Failure.
The recent experiments made by a

special commission to ascertain wheth
the mines laid in the Dardanelles
capable of preventing the passage

ships have proved the utter useless-nes- s

of the present mines, and at the
same time the extreme difficulty of lay-

ing down mines at all on account of the
strong current.

A BIG KEGCLAB ARMY.

The mightiest host of this sort is the army of
'.nvalids whose bowels, livers and stomachs have
ceen regulated by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

regular habit of body is brought about
through using the Bitters, not by violently ag-
isting and griping the intestines, but b g

their energy and causing a flow of the
bile into channel. Malaria, la grippe,
lyspepsia, and a tendency to inactivity of the
Sidneys, are conquered by the Bitters. ,

. Proposed Floating Tunnel.
In connection with the railway

between Scotland and .Ire
land it is proposed to Tsend trains
Ihrough a tunnel which shall float at a

depth of 60 feet below the surface, and
which shall be kept steadily in its place
by means of anchors. .

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
ma: i

exclusive use of the word CASTOKIA." and
PITCHER'S CASTOKIA," as our Trade Mark.

Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of PITCHER'S CASrORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the

facsimile signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on

every wrapper. This is the original " PITCHER'S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes

of the mothers of America for over thirty years,
Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use

my name except The Centaur Company of which

Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March S, 1S97. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

Giraffes are from 15 to 16 feet from
the ground to the tip of their horns.
3pecimens from 18 to 23 feet have been
known.

If you look at the map you will find

that the mountain chains of the Old
World lie east and west, while those of
the New World lie north and south.

Benjamin Bissell, who lives near
Ballston Spa. N. Y., savs he has voted
(or 18 presidential candidates, not one
of whom was eleoted.

FREE TO OUR READERS.

Our readers will be pleased to learn
that the great discovery, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, has been so universally
successful in quickly curing all forms
of kidnev and bladder troubles, that
those who wish to Prove ior themselves
its wonderful merit may have a sample
bottle and a book of valuable informa-
tion both sent absolutely free by mail.
Nothing could be fairer or more gener-
ous than this liberal offer, and vje

ad-

vise our readers to write, mentioning
this paper, and send their address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is the dis-

covery of a great physician, and as
such is not reoommended for every-

thing, will be found just what is
needed in cases of kidney and bladder
disorders or troubles arising from
weak kidneys, such as gravel, rheuma-

tism, pain or dull ache in the back, too

frequent desire to pass water, scanty
supply, smarting or burning in passing
it. Swamp-Roo- t stands the highest
for its wonderful cures. The regular
sizes are sold by druggists, . price 50
oents and one dollar.

English Peers.
Of the entire number of English peer

ages, only five go back as far as the
13th century. Of the 538 temporal
peers, 850 have been created during the
present century, 126 during the ' last
aentury, and only 62 trace their titles
beyond the year 1700.

A HEALTHY WIFE
Is a Husband's Inspiration.

' A sickly, half ead-and-alive woman,
especially when she is the mother of
a family, is a damper to all joyous-nes- s

in the home.
If a woman finds that her energies

are flagging and that everything tires
her, her sleep is disturbed by horrible
dreams, and that she often wakes
suddenly in the night with a feeling
of suffocation and alarm, she must at-

ones regain her strength.
The following from Mbs. F. S. Ben-

nett, Westphalia, Kans., shows tho
power of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-o-tabl-

Compound, and a letter of advice:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I have suf-

fered for over two years with falling,
enlargement ' and ulceration of the

womb, ana tni3
spring, being in
such a weak
ened condition,
caused me to
flow for nearly

six months.
Some time
ago, urged
by friends,
I wrote to

1 y fo you for advice,

After using 75- - the treatment
which you r advised for a
short time, that terrible How stopped.
I am now gaining strength, and flesh

and have better health than I have had
for the past ten years."

V'M Best Coush ByruD. Taste Good, tlse I
Co"! i rtrmrrlsts. I

The commercial and scientific expedi-
tion to the South Pole, under Herr
Borchgrevinck, will start from England
next July. Inquiries are now being
made for a suitable Bhip in Scotland
and Norway. The object will be to
reach Cape Adairi and prooeed to the
South Pole on Snowshoes. The party
will include several scientific men.
Herr Borohgrdevinck will go to Norway
at Christmas, and, with some Nor
wegian friends, practice snow-sho- e run-

ning.
HOW TO FIND OUT.

Fill a bottle or' common glass with
urine and let it stand 24 hours; a sedi
ment or settling indicates an unhealthy
condition of the kidneys. When urine
stains linen it is evidence of kidney
trouble. Too frequent desire to urinate
or pain in the back is also convincing
proof that the kidneys and bladder are
out, of order. ' .

WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmers
Swamp-Root- , the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidnevB, liver, bladder and
everv part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or baa
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many times during the night to urinate,
The mild and the extraordinary effect
of Swamn-Roo- t is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonder
ful oures of the most distressing cases.
If yon need a medicine you should
have the best. Sold by druggists, prioe
fifty cents and one dollar. So remark
ably successful has Swamp-Roo- t been
that if you wish to prove its great
merit, you may have a sample bottle
and pamphlet both sent free by mail
Mention this paper and send your ad
'dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
ton, N. Y. The proprietors of this
paper guarantee the genuineness of this
offer.

Sensational Predictions.'
O'd Moore's almanac, which won

notoriety the past year by predicting
the Paris fire, predicts for 1898 a ter-

rible civil war in the United States,
the death of the czar and the kidnap
pins of the young king of Spain, and
that about the second week of Novem
ber of that year communication will be

opened up with Mars.

"Kine Solomon's Treasure, " only Aphrodlsiacal
Tonic known. (See Dictionary.) 85.00 a box, 8

weeks treatment. Mason Chemical Co., P. O. Box
747, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Century Magazine for 1898.
The Century Magazine, with its No-

vember number, enters its twenty-sevent- h

year. During its long exist-
ence, by reason of its many notable
successes, it has won an assured and
commanding position. During tho
coming year The Century will maintain
its exceptional position as a magazine
of entertainment and as a leader in art
and thought. '

Its pictorial features will be notable,
and it will command the services of the
foremost artists, illustrators and en-

gravers of this country and of Europe.
Nothing like a complete announce-u"Ln- t

of its literary features can be at-

tempted now. Dr. Weir Mitchell,
whose novel of the American Revolu-

tion, "Hugh Wynne," is the great suc-

cess of the year, has written a new
story for the present volume. It bears
the piquant title: "The Adventures
of Francois: Foundling, Adventurer,
Juggler and Fencing-Maste- r during the
French Revolution." The tale is full
of romance and adventure. - Mrs. Bur-

ton Harrison contributes a new novel
of New York life, called "Good Ameri-
cans," in whioh contemporaneous social

types and tendencies are brightly mir-

rored and described.
There will be a group of clever stories

about horses and people who like
horses, under the general title of "Gal
lops." "A Woman's Reminescences of
the French Intervention in Mexico"
will be given in a series of graphic and

highly picturesque papers by Mrs. Cor-

nelius Stevenson. Further contribu
tions to the interesting series of
"Heroes of Peace" will be made by
Jacob A. Riis, Gustav Kobbe, Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps Ward, and others.

For the benefit of readers of The
Centurv an unusual combination offer
is made for this year. There has been
issued "The Century Gallery of One
HundredlPortraits," made up of the
finest engravings that' have appeared in
the magazine, and representing a total
expenditure of nearly $30,000. These
are printed on heavy plate paper, with
wide margins, like proofs. The retail
price of the gallery is $7.50, but this
year it will be sold only in connection
with a subscription to The Century,
the price of the two together being
$6.50.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is our only
medicine for coughs and colds. Mrs 0.
Beltz, 439 8th ave., Denver, Col., Nov. 8, '95.

The earth probably ' receives about
one part of
the total radiation of the sun's rays.

Trj Schilling's Best tea and baking powder.

The production of India rubber in
Mexico is attracting attention, and the
samples which have been exhibited are
said to be of fine quality.

American

Type ;

Founders We

Company Cor.

Schillings Best baking pow
der, is such baking powder as

you ; would ask us to make if

you knew the facts.

Sou F ranciwro 2010

The man who discovered the Ameri
can beauty rose is worth $50,000, all of
which he made out of the peerless
flower, which unites all the qualities'
of a perfect rose. '

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

We. the undersigned, have known F.J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
hororable in all business transactions and
finimcially able to carry out any obliitations
made by their firm,

West & Truax.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Waldinq, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials free. Price
75e. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hairs ramiiy jrnis are tne best.

The United States has 70,000,000
population, Europe has 880,000,000.:,
But the United States postoffice han-
dles about as much mail matter as all
Europe put together.

HOME PllODUCTS ANT) PUKE FOOD.

All Eastern Syrup, usually yery
light colored and of heavy body, is made from
glucose. "Tea Garden Drips" is made from
Sugar Cane and is strictly pure. It is for sale,
by first-clas- s grocers, in cans only. Manufac-
tured by the Pacific Coast Syrup Co. All gen-
uine "Tea Garden Drips" have the manufac-
turer's name lithographed on every can.

When yon feel that soreness In your bacK,
that dull pain near vour kidneys, it is time to
d6 something for yourself, for these symptoms
are serious indications of a growing disease in
the most vital functions. Get Dr. Sanden's
Electric Belt at once. It will cure you.

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
853 West Washington St.. , Or.

Pleaw mention Ihig Paper,

Cartload of Gold
"If you dumped a

cart-loa- d of gold at myfeet it would not brinff
such joy and gladnessfree into my life." So writes
a prominent man after

I to all! using the method
that has

of

restored so many men
Vfho had been wrecked
by excesses, over-wor- k;

or evil habits of youth.A little book that
makes it all plain may be had without charge
by writing THE ERIE MEDICAL CO..

65 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y. ,

IW j, J. siiiciiic , ni Micut in cvj i iii to-j- ust
the book under plain letter seal. J

EASE E11LL B000S ola!iiBS

We earry the most complete line of Gymnasium
ana a tnietic uoous ou toe uasi.

SUITS AVD UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER.

Send ior Our Athletic Catalogue.

WILL & FINCK CO..
818-8X- 0 market St.. San t'ranuUoo, Cal.

Make money by suecesful
speculation in CIuchko. WeEAT any ana sen wneui on mar-
gins. Fortunes have been

made on it small beginning by trading in
Write for full particulars. Hest of ref-

erence given. Several ! ears' experience on the
Chicaso Boiird of Trade, and a tlioroui;h know-

ledge of the business. Send for our free refer-
ence book. DOWNING, HOPKINS & Co.,
Chicago Board of Trade Brokers. Offices in
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.

Yields double the amount of any oilier grass
for hay or pasture. Will stand the dry season
and grows as vigorously in September as in
June. It grows on dry hills where nothing else
will grow. It solves the problem of pasturage
in the northwestcountrv. Price 20c pur pound.

Address all orders to M. .T. liiilKWiS,
Moscow, Idaho.

Drugs...
Patent Medicines
at Cut Rates...

W00DARD, CLARKE 4 CO.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Portland.

NORTHERN, 11 ILLUSTRATED.'

FREE
Buell
Lamberson

180 FRONT ST
GROWN Portland. Or,

r " CHimiten ittimnu, jr Mrs. WmaLow's Soothing Syrup nhoula always be 3
& used for children teetbingr. It soothes tlie child, pott--

eus the (turns, allay all pain, cures wind colic, and Is 4
k the best remed tor diarrhoea. Twenty five cenu a 4

bottle. is the best of all. . 2

f 'T tracing and locating Gold or Silver
RODS Ore. lost or buried treasures. M.

' I) W L. E B, Box 337, Bout hlngton , Oona,

K. P. N. V. Xo. 48.J97.
T7 HE'S writing to advertisers, please

mention this paper

EVERYTHING FOR THE

PRINTER....

lead and originate TYPEfashions in....

Second and Stark Sts.

.....PORTLAND, OREGON

Kelsay Porter Died on the Gallows at fast
Union, Oregon.

Union, Or., Nov. 23. In the gray
Haven of an approaching day, while they
most, of the citizens of Union were still
sleep, Kelsay Porter, murderer of the

Mache family in Pine valley, January
1896, expiated his crime on the ga-

llon.
Oil

Including the sheriff's jury of It
men, about 50 people witnessed the

JxeCUtlOn. It waH carrieu uui wim
Seventeen minutes after Por-

ter left the jail door to mount the scaf-

fold,
'

his body was in the coffin, which
was waiting to receive it beneath the

gallows. er
It was about 5 o'clock this morning are

when Porter was aroused and told to of

prepare for the trying ordeal before

him. Realizing his last moments had

really come, he displayed nervousness.
After dressing in a suit of blaok
clothes provided for him, he ate a light
breakfast, the first meal for several

days. The appearance of his religious
adviser had a reassuring effect. Rev.

Mr. Shields passed an hour in the cell, k

preparing Porter for his death, reading
Scriptural passages to him, and closing
with a fervent prayer for the con-

demned man.
Porter, in refusing to see press rep-

resentatives, stated that all he had to

oav wonld be sooken on the gallows,
but before leaving the jail, he changed
his mind, and from the time he passed
out ofthe door of his cell, mounted
the scaffold and was hurled into eter-

nity, he did not '
speak a word. He

was assisted to . the platform of the
scaffold by Sheriff Phy and Deputy
McLaughlin, who helped him up the-steps- .

Rev. Mr. Shields and Deputy
Sheriff Giffen were also on the scaffold.

Porter was placed directly over the I,

trap, his legs and arms pinioned and
his wrists handcuffed. While this was

going on he became slightly unsteady.
The black cap was placed over his

head, the rope adjusted about his neck

by Sheriff Phy. and at 6:55 the trap
was sprung and the body shot down-

ward, dangling at the' end of the rope.
Death was instantaneous, the neck be-

ing broken by the fall. Twelve min-

utes later three attending physicians
pronounoed Porter dead, and the body
was cut down and placed in the wait-

ing coffin. '
The crime for which Kelsay Porter

suffered the death penalty was the
of the Mache family Benja

.

min Mache, his wife and
son, Benjamin in Pine valley, Union
county, January 1, 1896. '

.

LOCKS FOR THE DALLES.

Government Has Abandoned the Boat--

Railway Scheme.

Washington', Nov. 22. The probabil-
ities are that a boat railway will nevei
be constructed at The Dalles. Chair-

man Hooker, of the river and harbor
committee, has made an examination
pf the rapids, and has interested him-

self more or less in several matters
which will require appropriations com-

ing from bis committee. Mr. Hooker
is very reticent about expressing his
views, but there were other members of

the river anri narDor comminwwuu
him on his Western trip, and the press

correspondent has been able to learn
that the boat railway plan will not be

approved in the next sessiori of con-

gress, aud that the committee on river
and harbors will not taken favorable

action for any improvement there that
does not have for its object a different
nin than either a boat railway or a

portage railway. It is very probable
that what will be done is the authoriza-

tion of a survey to be made for con-

struction of a canal and locks, and
wliich will secure the passage of boati
of about four feet draft. . It is asserted
that boats of greater draft than this
nan nnt nnerate successfully above the

dalles, and that boats of this draft can

go far up the Columbia river, the Snake

and the Clearwater. "If these boats

could ply between Portland and ths
farthest points on the rivers named, a

great deal would be accomplished,
freight rates would be regulated, and

the wheat of Eastern Oregon and

Washington and Idaho could be trans-

ported to tidewater at a small cost. II

is the general belief that a canal and
locks of the kind contemplated could be

built at an expenditure of less than
$1,600,000, and also that they could be

pushed to completion at an early day.
It is not known wnetner ine wreguu
delegation will accept snob a plan as

this, but the general understanding il
that it will be offered by the members
of the river and harbor committee who

visited the Columbia during the past
summer.

FATE OF PROSPECTORS.

Three Men Are Drowned In Whit
Horse Rapids.

Port Townsend, Nov. 22. News
reached here tonight of the drowning
of two men belonging to the party oi
Colonel Will E. Fisher, of San Fran-

cisco, in the White Horse rapids No-

vember 4. No details of the acoident
were received. Neither could the names
of the drowned men be learned.

Accompanying this news was the in-

formation that Frank Anthony, of

Seattle, was drowned at the same plaoe
October 29. Anthony's boat capsized.
His two companions, Murphy and Hep-

burn, were rescued by the Canadian
mounted police.

Heavy snows are reported on the sum-

mits of the passes leading into the in-

terior. Travel is becoming difficult
and dangerous, yet people are still go-- 1

ing back and forth over the mountains.
The lakes and rivers in the interior are
more or less frozen. On the Skaguay
trail the snow is fully three feet deep.
It is five or six feet deep on the Dyes
route.

A Hog-Killin- g Secretary.
' Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 22. Secretary
of State Porter was fined $6.20 in the

police court today for violating the
health ordinance by butchering hogi
within the oity limits. '

Blaneo Trying to Buy Over the insur
gent leaders. ;

Havana, Nov. 24. General Pando
started for this city by train last Satur-da- v.

accord in a; to official announce
ment, to take charge of the campaign
against the insurgents. He was ac-

companied by all his staff, and was es 1,

corted by a company of artillery.
It is stated on good authority, how-

ever,

12

that Pando has been commis-
sioned by Captain-Genera- l Blanco to
enter into communication with the in-

surgent leaders, with a view to arrang-
ing for peace. This statement is based

upon accurate knowledge of all the
facts Pando first secured the release
from confinement of Damien Caballero,
who had been imprisoned for acting as

spy'for the insurgents. Pando fur-

nished Caballero, who is god father of

Eabi, the man looked upon as being
the backbone of the insurgent govern-
ment in the province of Santiago de
Cuba, with a' considerable sum of

money and caused him to be attended
to Manzanillo, where a good force was

placed at his'disposal. Pando's peace
emmissary was also furnished official
documents empowering him to act in
behalf of the Spanish commander.

Pando instructed Caballero to offer

army General Rabi high rank in the
Spanish army and a large sum of

money to be distributed among the
other insurgent leaders of that part of

Cuba, and in addition, a' large amount
of monev for himself in the event of
his succeeding in arranging term's of

peace.
Although Caballero has not returned,

confidential advices reaching Spanish
officials here seem to indicate that he
has so far been unsuccessful. It is un-

derstood that Rabi replied that he be-

lieved the successful ending of the war
in favor of the insurgents was ap
proaching, that the Cubans, with the
aid of the United States, will gain
their independence, and therefore he
desires to continue fighting the Span-
iards until the final viotory is won.

FIRE ON THE OREGON.

Caused by Spontaneous Combustion A

Marrow Escape.
San Francisoo, Nov. 24. The Call

says: The coal bunkers in the United
States battle-shi- p Oregon caught fire

Sunday evening from spontaneous com-

bustion, and for over eight hours the
crew worked with a vengeance to
smother what looked like a costly blaze.
There were over 250 tons of coal in the
vessel, and prompt aotion alone saved
the ship and fuel. The fire is supposed
to have started from water leaking into
the coal bunkers. This would eventu-

ally cause a terrific heat from accumu-

lating gasses. Luckily, the fire was
discovered before it had gained muoh

headway.
An alarm was immediately given,

and orders were issued to remove the
coal from the vessel to the wharf.
Steampipes were attached and connec-
tion made with the lower part of the
vessel in an attempt to smother what
fire might have been in other parts of

the ship. ,The men went to work with
a will, but the task was larger than had
at first been supposed. The work was
done with difficulty, as the smoke hin-

dered the men in their attempts to

quickly put it out.
During the whole night after the fire

had been discovered, the entire crew
labored in removing the smoking and
blazing coal, and it was not until day

light that the men were allowed to
leave their work. The warship will
be drydocked within a few days and
properly righted, after which she will
be coaled and her ammunition placed
on board, after whioh she will be ready
for aotion. '

Senate Will Kill the Curren cy Bill.
Denver, Nov. 24. Congressman

John C. Bell, of Colorado, stopped off
a few hours in this city on his way to
Washington, where he goes to attend a

meeting of the appropriations commit-
tee. Speaking of the probable action
of congress at its coming session on the
financial question, he said: .

' "I think a bill will pass the houee

practical. y as recommended by the ex-

ecutive, and it will then go to the sen-

ate, where it will be abandoned by that
body and an appeal will be made to the
people that they must make the sen-

ate Republican before any remedial
legislation can be obtained. "

With reference to the admission of
new Western states, Congressman Bell
said:

' "There will be no more Western
states admitted into the Union while
the Republican party has control of
either house. The speaker told me
last year that he felt great responsi-
bility for having taken an active part
in admitting the Western states. He
said the power of the Western senators
was unjust, and had been greatly
abused, and was, in fact, ohecking the
development of the country; that he
thought it was a grievous wrong for the
Western senators to stand in the way
of the progress of the country. Many
senators will probably oppose the ad-

mission of those territories beoause of
this impression.

"Hawaii will be annexed."
'

Luetgert's Trial Went Over.

Chicago, Nov. 24. The second trial
of Luetgert, which was to have begun
today, went over until tomorrow at the
request of the defense, who will ask for
a change of venue from Judge Horton.

Another Trial Trip.
San Francisco, Nov. 24. The United

States gunboat Wheeling is expected to
go to sea today to complete the trial of
her machinery and other details of her
construction. She will be aay several
days. She behaved well on her trip to
Honolulu, but the navy department's
requirements call for a further trial.

It is expected that when the 1899
season opens there will be cogwheel
railway from Chamounix up the Mon
tenvers.

A Resume of Events in the
; Northwest.

EVIDENCE OF STEADY GROWTH

Mew Gathered In All th Towni of

Our Nelahborine Stats Impwt- -

in All Industrie Oreron.

Several thousand boxes of apples wr
shipped from Cgoa bay early last week.

The real estate transfers in Umatilla
county for one day last week amounted
to $7, 000. a

' An Astoria paper says that Clatsop
county warrants are likely to be t a

premium within 80 days.
This year over 700 cords of wood

have been shipped from Brown's spur,
north of Dallas, to Portland.

A number of settlers bound for the
Coos bay country passed through Rose-bur- g

last week, in covered wagons.

Wallowa county cattle have been
nearly all bought up, but tnere are a

good many hogs left in the county.
Linooln county's outstanding war-

rants and the interest thereon amount-

ed to $25,979, on September 80 last.
Stock in Baker county is reported to

be in excellent oondition, and the loss

this winter promises to be unusually
light.

Travelers over the McKenzie roafl, in
Lane countv. report from two to seven
ffifit of snow on the summit of the
Cascades-- .

A band of 1,000 head of cattle wai
driven through Vale last week on the
way to Ontario, whence they will be

shipped East.
Harry Watters killed a bald-heade- d

eagle in the sandhills near Marshfield
last week. The eagle measured nine
feet from tip to' tip.

The finanoial ' statement of Gilliam
county shows that on September 80 last
there were outstanding warrants and
interest amounting to $24,201.

Several elk were seen in the vioinity
of Emigrant Springs, in Umatilla
county, recently, but as it was the
closed season, they were not molested.

Fishermen in the vioinity of Rainier
are of the opinion that the light run of

salmon in that section is caused by the

heavy blasting along the shore, where
the. Afitoria railroad is being built.

The treasurer of Coos oounty has ad-

vertised that he will pay all county
warrants indorsed prior to November
4, 1891. Interest on Fiich warrants
ceaBed "November 15. This call will
reduoe the couunty's indebtedness
about $3,000.

The 800 Angora goats recently shipped
from Boise, Idaho, to Pendleton, will

" be wintered near Pendleton. ' It is said
to be the intention to ship them to the
Klondike in the spring to make mutton
for the miners. They are hardy and
nimble animals, and oan more easily
be driven over the mountain passes
than sheep.

"

The work of taking spawn is how go--

600,000 eggs have already been placed
in the hatching troughs. The sum ap
propriated for operating the hatchery
this year is not nearly so large as it

. should be, but the work has been at-

tended to closely, and considering the
expenditure a great number of sal-no- n

fry will no doubt be turned out next

spring.
There will be 12 miles of American

rails laid on the Astoria & Columbia
river railroad begining at Qoble. The
English rails were not sufficient to com--

plete the track. This new consignment
is on its way from the East. The rails
are of the same weight "and size as

' those laid, 75 pounds to the yard,
K.inch huso. 5 inches hiah and 2 h

ball. Tracklaying at the Goble end of
the line will begin when the new rails
arrive.

Washington.
A carload of apples grown on Orgas

island was shipped from Seattle to
Omaha last week.

The state road commission has fin-

ished Hj work for the winter, and the
working crew has been discharged.

The Hon D. P. Thompson,
to Turkey, delivered a leoture on

Turkey in Walla Walla, last week.

M. L. Weston has 5,500 head of

sheep in Prosser, Yakima county, and
he expects to winter them on Snipe's
creek. '

The six ' salmon canneries of What
com county will all be more or less ex-

tensively improved and enlarged dur-

ing the next five months.
The clerical force In the land com-

missioner's office, in Olympia, has 200.
leases of sohool lands to be made out
on returns from county auditors.

Government surveyors say that with
a little work the Snake river will be

navigable from Pasco to Riparia, to
which latter point boats are now run-

ning on the Upper Snake.

Suit has been commenced in the
superior court of Chehalis county by
the Northern Pacific Railway Company
against Chehalis county for.the purpose
of having the taxes against the lands
of the company in that county declared
not a valid lien.

Richard Brown, a logger of Jefferson
county, has just finished cutting a
cargo of spars, valued at $18,000,which
will be shipped to New York on the
bark Olympic. .

Three cars of stock cattle and one of
beef cattle were shipped from Chehalis
last week. The stock cattle went to
Yakima. Another carload was driven
in from the Salkum country. Dealers
say that stock SSattle are becoming
scarce. The hog market has slipped
down a little, $3.75 being offered now,
and farmers are holding.


